Death Cab for Cutie is a Grammy-nominated American indie rock band formed in Bellingham, Washington in 1997. The band consists of Ben Gibbard, Jason McGerr, and Nathan Good. They have released several albums, including "F百度 For Cutie" which was released in 1997. The band has been active from 1997 to the present and has recorded for labels such as Warner Music, Atlantic Records, and Barsuk Records.
Death Cab for Cutie is a Grammy-nominated American indie rock band formed in Bellingham, Washington in 1997. The band consists of Benjamin Gibbard, Jason McGerr, Nick Harmer, and Nick Valensi. Their music is characterized by its emotional and introspective lyrics, often focusing on themes of personal growth and relationship struggles. Their debut album, "Mature and Other”, released in 1997, was followed by several critically acclaimed albums, including "Transatlanticism" (2003) and "Codes and Keys" (2011). Death Cab for Cutie has been influential in the indie rock genre, and their music has been described as melancholic and introspective, reflecting the personal experiences of the band members.
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Death Cab for Cutie is a [[Grammy]] nominated American [[indie rock]] band formed in [[Bellingham, Washington|Bellingham]], [[Washington]] in 1997. The band consists of [[Benjamin Gibbard]] and other members. They have released several albums, including [[Chopsticks and Kites]]. Their music is often associated with themes of personal and political commentary.
Death Cab for Cutie is a [[Grammy]] nominated American [[indie rock]] band formed in [[Bellingham, Washington]], [[Washington]] in 1997. The band consists of [[Benjamin Gibbard]], Kristian Haidasz, Nick Harmer, Nicklosure, David Fuller, and Jason McGerr. They are known for their alternative rock sound and their music videos, which have won numerous [[Billboard Music Awards]].

Their first album, [[Place Long Division]], received critical acclaim and was nominated for a [[Grammy Award]] for Best Alternative Music Album. They have released several albums, including [[Transatlanticism]], which was nominated for a [[Grammy Award]] for Best Alternative Music Album. Their latest album, [[Barsuk Records]], was released in 2009.

Death Cab for Cutie's music has been featured in numerous films and TV shows, including [[Grey's Anatomy]], [[The O.C.]], and [[The hills]]. They have also contributed to [[Soundtrack]]s for [[Pirates of the Caribbean: Dead Man's Chest]] and [[Pirates of the Caribbean: Dead Men Tell No Tales]].

Death Cab for Cutie's music is characterized by its emotional lyrics and melodic sound. Their music has been described as [[alternative rock]], [[indie rock]], and [[indie folk]]. Their songs often explore themes of love, loss, and personal growth.

In 2008, Death Cab for Cutie embarked on a European tour to promote their album [[Barsuk Records]]. They performed in [[Carling Academy, Sheffield]], [[England]], on November 17, 2008. The concert was a success, and the band's performance was praised by critics.

Despite their success, Death Cab for Cutie has faced criticism for their political stance. They have been accused of supporting causes that are not aligned with the mainstream. However, they have defended their position, stating that they support causes that are important to them and their fans.

Death Cab for Cutie's music has had a significant impact on the alternative rock scene. They have inspired many other bands and have been cited as an influence on [[The National]], [[Local Natives]], and [[Hollie Cook]].

Death Cab for Cutie's music has earned them a loyal following and has helped to shape the sound of alternative rock. Their music continues to evolve, and they are expected to release their next album in 2023.